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SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES
CHRIST CHURCH, DERRIAGHY
9.15am Holy Communion (Service 1)
2nd & 5th Sundays only
11.00am Morning Prayer (Service 2)
Holy Communion on 1st Sunday
Family Service on 3rd Sunday
6.30pm Evening Prayer (Service 1)
Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday
Choral Service on 1st Sunday

ST. ANDREW’S, COLIN
11.30am Morning Prayer (Service 2)
Holy Communion on 4th Sunday
Family Service on 1st Sunday
Sunday Schools at both Churches during main
Morning Services

EASTER JOY, FOR YOU
A simple poster on the notice board of a church
depicted a silhouette of three crosses on a hill, and
underneath the words, ‘FOR YOU’. Nothing fancy or
clever, but a clear presentation of the Easter message.
At Easter our thoughts are drawn to the death and
resurrection of Jesus. These events are central to our faith, but sometimes
we can over-complicate their meaning. The heart of it, though, remains
very simple: Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and on the
third day was raised to life (1 Corinthians 15:3).
He died to show his love for you. He gave his life as a demonstration or
proof of the love he has for each one of us, no matter who we are or what
we have done. He was motivated to lay down his life for us, not out of duty
or obligation, but compassionate love. See Romans 5:8
He died to set you free. Sin has entangled every one of us. We are under
its power and unable by ourselves to loosen its grip. At the cross Jesus dealt
with sin once and for all by dying in our place. Now, when we turn to him
for help, we can be released from the hold it has on us and find complete
forgiveness.
He died to bring you home. The Cross makes it possible for us to be
reconciled to God. Like the prodigal son we were once far away from God,
but now because we have been forgiven, we can return to our true home in
God. A welcome awaits us, and a joy-filled reunion is possible.
This Easter why not think about these two simple words: FOR YOU.

EASTER PRAYER OF THANKS
Gracious, loving Father,
Thank you for the wonderful reality of Jesus’ resurrection on that first
Easter Day.
Thank you that, because Jesus is alive, life has meaning and purpose.
When we don’t understand why some things happen, when life is difficult,
when we are struggling through pain and loss, help us to know your risen
presence and love in our lives.
Help us to choose to trust you.
Help us always to be thankful for your amazing Easter gift of life and hope.
In Jesus name, Amen.
By Daphne Kitching

HOLY WEEK AND
EASTER SERVICES
SUNDAY 14TH APRIL
9.15am
11.00am
11.30am
6.30pm

PALM SUNDAY
Holy Communion at Christ Church
Morning Prayer at Christ Church
Morning Prayer at St Andrew’s
Evening Prayer at Christ Church

MONDAY 15TH
7.30pm

Monday in Holy Week
Evening Service at Christ Church

TUESDAY 16TH
7.30pm

Tuesday in Holy Week
Evening Service at Christ Church

WEDNESDAY 17TH
7.30pm

Wednesday in Holy Week
Youth Service at Christ Church

THURSDAY 18TH
7.30pm

Maundy Thursday
Holy Communion at Christ Church

FRIDAY 19TH
7.30pm

Good Friday
Evening Service at Christ Church

SUNDAY 21ST
8.00am
11.00am
11.30am
6.30pm

EASTER DAY
Holy Communion at Christ Church
Holy Communion at Christ Church
Holy Communion at St Andrew’s
Easter Praise – music and readings for Easter
at Christ Church

HOSPITAL VISITING
If you know of anyone going into hospital or who is ill at home, please
let the Rev Ken Gamble (9267 7498) know and he will be pleased to offer
pastoral support.

GENERAL EASTER VESTRY

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
LENT AND HOLY WEEK

This year’s General Easter Vestry will take place on:
Tuesday 30th April at 7.30pm in the Minor Hall.

Lenten Midweek Holy Communion services will take place
on Thursday evenings at 7.30pm as follows:

At this meeting we shall be choosing the following parish officers for
the year 2019/2020:

•

St Andrew’s – 14th March, 28th March and 11th April

•

Christ Church – 21st March and 4th April

Home Communion - the Curate will be happy to celebrate the Holy
Communion for any housebound parishioner who is unable to attend
church over the Easter period. If you wish your name to be added to
the existing list of home communicants, please contact him in time for
arrangements to be made.
Easter Day – weather permitting, we hope to celebrate the Holy
Communion on Easter Day at a suitable location in the churchyard at
8.00am. Those attending the service should be at Christ Church at 7.50am,
suitably clothed, when a decision will be made about the venue. A light
breakfast will be served in the hall after this service.

PA R O C H I A L H A L L S , D E R R I A G H Y R O A D

PARISH

Fête

Stalls and Attractions include:
Teas & Refreshments

Jewellery

Cakes and Groceries

Handbags

Toys

Tombola

Books

Hoopla

Saturday 15th June - 10am-12pm

DVDs and CDs

Plants

...come along and
bring your !iends!

White Elephant

Clothes

Cosmetics

Children’s Attractions

•
•
•

Churchwardens
Glebewardens
Select Vestry members

Derriaghy, along with other parishes, is now registered as an individual
charity with the Charity Commission (N.I.) and all members of the
Select Vestry are thus the parish trustees.
Supplementary Guidance on Charity Trustees states that anyone who
is elected as a member of a Select Vestry must not be disqualified from
being a trustee of a charity. Those disqualified under the Charities Act
from acting as a trustee are anyone who:
•

Has been convicted of an offence involving deception or
dishonesty, unless the conviction is spent conviction under to
Rehabilitation of Offenders (NI) Order 1978;

•

Is an undischarged bankrupt or has made a voluntary
arrangement with creditors;

•

Has previously been removed as a trustee by the Charity
Commission or by the Court;

•

Is subject to disqualification under company legislation.

It is the responsibility of anyone who might fall into any of these
categories, not to make themselves available for election as a
Churchwarden, Glebewarden or a member of the Select Vestry.

CROSSWORD

!
Crossword Clues
Across
1 These letters come between Romans and Galatians (11)
9 ‘You will not — me to the grave’ (Psalm 16:10) (7)
10 King of Moab to whom the Israelites were subject for 18 years (Judges
3:14) (5)
11 Town possessing mineral spring (3)
13 Mede (anag.) (4)
16 High-fidelity (abbrev.) (4)
17 He succeeded his father Rehoboam as king of Judah (1 Kings 14:31) (6)

18 A son of Simeon (Genesis 46:10) (4)
20 Controversial religious book of the 1970s, The — of God Incarnate (4)
21 ‘He has received from the Father the promised Holy Spirit and has
poured out what you — — and hear’ (Acts 2:33) (3,3)
22 ‘You — me together in my mother’s womb’ (Psalm 139:13) (4)
23 Edit (anag.) (4)
25 ‘Who has believed our message and to whom has the — of the Lord been
revealed?’ (Isaiah 53:1) (3)
28 Abraham’s brother (Genesis 22:23) (5)
29 ‘When Mordecai learned of — that had been — , he tore his clothes’
(Esther 4:1) (3,4)
30 Sympathetic (Proverbs 11:16) (4-7)
Down
2 ‘That was why his parents said, “He is — —; ask him”’ (John 9:23) (2,3)
3 Integrated Services Digital Network (1,1,1,1) 4
4 ‘Saul has slain his thousands, and David his — of thousands’ (1 Samuel
18:7) (4)
5 Concept (John 8:14) (4)
6 ‘Do we, then, — the law by this faith? Not at all! Rather, we uphold the
law’ (Romans 3:31) (7)
7 Industrious (2 Timothy 2:6) (11)
8 ‘I pray also that the eyes of your heart may be — in order that you may
know the hope to which he has called you (Ephesians 1:18) (11)
12 ‘Out of the same mouth come — and cursing’ (James 3:10) (6)
14 This was how many of the Jewish leaders described Jesus (John 10:20) (3)
15 Vitality (Job 20:11) (6)
19 He urged David to kill Saul at Hakilah (1 Samuel 26:8) (7)
20 ‘So for a whole year Barnabas and Saul — with the church and taught
great numbers of people’ (Acts 11:26) (3)
24 ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord — — ’ (Deuteronomy 6:4)
(2,3)
25 Parched (Matthew 12:43) (4)
26 ‘In the image of God he created him; — and female he created them’
(Genesis 1:27) (4)
27 Disparagement (Psalm 15:3) (4)

NEWS ROUND
This year’s Christingle services raised a total of £918.25 for the work of St
Columba’s Hospital at Hazaribagh in north-eastern India - £651.25 from
Christ Church and £267 from St Andrew’s. Thank you to everyone for
your continuing generosity.
Christian Aid Week 2019 – 12th to 18th May. Please be generous to the
collectors if they call at your home.
Sunday School Prizegiving will be a joint service this year and will take
place at Christ Church on Sunday 19th May at 11.00am. There will be no
service that day at St Andrew’s.
Ascension Day this year is on Thursday 30th May. There will be a
celebration of the Holy Communion that evening at 7.30pm at St Andrew’s.

SPIRE PROJECT UPDATE
All the scaffolding is now in place and the stonemasons will shortly begin the
process of dismantling the spire. Each stone will be taken down, identified,
cleaned, repaired or replaced, and stored awaiting the rebuild. The storage
of the stone is problematic as space is limited, so you will likely see pallets of
stone stored around the Quinn Hall and its environs.
Site Access
Legally the contractor (ME Crowe) now has possession of the site; this is
normal construction practice. As a result we are required to follow the Health
and Safety rules that have been established to ensure the safety of site workers
and visitors.
The site is the fenced area around the spire, church entrance and Quinn Hall.
The site foreman is Mr Manson Gault and you require his permission should
you need to enter the site area.
Fortunately the majority of the churchyard is outside this area and therefore
access to the churchyard should be able to continue as normal, but please
exercise caution as there may be moving machinery and stone stored on
pallets.
The whole project will run until November of this year. The contractor
intends, in as far as possible, to ensure the church is available for Sunday

services. However, there is always the possibilty we may have to hold services
in the hall should a saftety issue arise. The contractor is also required to stop
work should there be a funeral.
Car parking space in front of the church will be at a premium and parking at
the Quinn Hall will not be possible once the spire begins to be dismantled and
the stone stored in this area.

MONEY MATTERS
1. Spire Refurbishment Appeal and Spire Account
AT LAST we can all see that work has commenced on our SPIRE and have
watched the scaffolding ascending to the pinnacle of Christ Church and by
the time this article appears in the Herald the spire should be in the process of
being dismantled.
For most of you, my fellow parishioners, this is the first sign of work
commencing on our spire but it has been long in the planning to get to this
stage. The planning process, known as the Development Stage, commenced in
2015 with the formal refurbishment contract being signed in January 2019 by
ME Crowe (the Contractor) and RCB Dublin (4 years). Alastair Coey Architects
drew up the contract, specifications and associated drawings (a comprehensive
document) witnessed the signing and will manage the refurbishment project
on our behalf to ensure that the agreed specification is delivered.
In the last issue of the Herald we were awaiting for the HLF to approve our
Stage 2 Delivery Submission and agree to the balance, £217,200 (maximum) of
funding and as most will know, this was approved late December 2018. The
first stage payment of £108,600 has now been transferred into the Parish Bank
Account with the balance being paid at the midpoint and on completion stages
of the refurbishment. More good news was that the tender price was less than
that estimated which will reduce the overall cost as follows.
Stage 1

Development cost

£ 48.5K

Stage 2

Delivery cost

£485.3K

Total projected cost

Completed and all
related to date costs paid.
Revised to include tender
price.

£533.8K

The following table set out the monies raised by the Spire Appeal (income)
and monies paid out (expenditure) up to February 2019. On behalf of the SV, I
thank you all for your efforts and continued financial support.

Year
2016
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2019
2019
TOTAL

Architect £
£5,544
£600
£37,342
Total

£43,486

INCOME
Description
Spire Appeal
Spire Appeal
HLF Part Grant
Spire Appeal
HLF Part Grant
HLF Part Grant
Other Grant
VAT Recovery
Spire Appeal
HLF Part Grant

MOTHERS’ UNION NOTES
£
£47,169
£47,248
£16,400
£55,576
£13,120
£1,351
£10,700
£6,224
£3,234
£108,600
£309,622

EXPENDITURE
Contractors £
Others £
Expenditure
£5,544
£1,248
£380
£2,228
£3,148
£136
£40,626
£82
£82
£4,478
£516
£48,480
ACCOUNT BALANCE
Income - expenditure £261,142

2. Adoro Christmas Concert
The Adoro Christmas Concert was a great success and very well supported.
A BIG thank you to Heather Neagle, team and others who helped out on
the evening raising £1,536 for the Spire Appeal.
TTF

2018 FWO
No 85

Do you recognise this number? Was it your
FWO No last year? If it was, please speak to
Ashley Beattie or Gerry Fell. Many thanks.

While Christmas seems like a
distant memory our members will
recall a most enjoyable evening at
Dunmurry Golf Club. We had an
excellent meal and lots of fun with
table quizzes.
January saw us enjoying an
evening wandering down memory
lane as we browsed through our
scrapbooks and photographs. We
are indebted to Margaret Hanthorne
for her excellent recording of all
our activities and occasions, quite
often accompanied by very amusing
cartoons drawn by Margaret herself.
Indeed Margaret was put to work
again as she was our speaker at
our meeting in February when she
gave us a little of the history behind
her book, “Hilden, the Story of a
School and its Community”, and

the process of bringing a book to
publication. This was an extremely
interesting talk, enjoyed by all.
As our March meeting falls on Ash
Wednesday we will be attending
the Church service before we take
part in a Bible Auction, when each
member selects a Bible verse and
brings an item related to the verse
for the auction.
We are looking forward to hearing
Moira George at our April meeting
when she will be showing us how to
accessorise our wardrobe.
Should anyone be interested in
coming to any of our meetings
they can be assured of a very warm
welcome.............and a delicious
supper!
R.F.

GUIDES
The Guides had a very enjoyable
outing to the Ten Pin Bowling at
the Leisureplex in December and
recently returned to the Leisureplex,
this time to the swimming pool.
This was the first time the Unit has
gone swimming and a great time
was had by all. A return visit has
already been mentioned!
Since Christmas the girls have been
busy working on various aspects of
the new programme and gaining
badges along the way. The Unit

may be small but the girls have
developed a strong bond and work
together very well.
Once again we would like to say
a big “Thank You” to the Youth
Council for their generous donation
to Guide funds to help cover our
capitation costs and expenses. We
are very grateful for all the help,
support and encouragement we
receive from the Youth Council.
R.F.

THE OVER 50’S CLUB
Our November meeting proved to be
as entertaining as we had anticipated
when our guest speaker, Liz Weir,
entertained us with stories from her
world-wide repertoire and answered
the many questions put to her about
her extensive travels.
We don’t meet in December as
our normal meeting day would be
too close to Christmas when there
are other things on most peoples’
minds, but preparations were well
under way for our annual lunch in
January . This year we returned
to Dunmurry Golf Club. A quick
count around the tables indicated
that over thirty members were

present, and like last year a wellplaced “informant“ was able to
report quietly that one of them was
celebrating a birthday which we
duly acknowledged.
We return to our normal programme
in February when our guest speaker
will be Mr. Karl Bennett from
Bloomfield Auctions. If the interest
in daily television programmes
about auctions is anything to go
by this should prove to be a very
topical meeting and we might even
learn that nodding at the wrong
time at an auction might prove
to be an embarrassing mistake.
R.S.

RAINBOWS
In October the Rainbows had lots of
fun at the Halloween party with the
Guides and Brownies. In the run up
to Christmas we made a variety of
Christmas crafts including rainbow
sweetie cones, hot chocolate cones,
Christmas cards, sock snowmen. The
girls enjoyed going to see Nativity 3
at the cinema on our final night before
the Christmas break
After Christmas we introduced the
new programme to the girls and
they chose to work on the Express

yourself theme. So far the girls have
responded well to the skill builder
and unit meeting activities, including
learning Makaton and playing get
to know you games. The girls have
also really enjoyed working on their
drawing or storymaking interest
badge.
In February the girls enjoyed making
Valentines crafts and learning all
about World Thinking Day on 22nd
February.
DS and PC

BROWNIES
During November the Brownies
made bird feeders using apples,
sunflower seeds, string and sticks
to help the birds during the winter
months. The girls also explored the
use of Braille and having gained a
basic understanding they were able
to form sentences for each other
to decipher. They also received a
special booklet containing some
well known stories in Braille and a
certificate with their name printed
in Braille which will be a lovely
keepsake.
Some of the Brownies have been
working on completing the
Communication Badge and have
been learning about different
types of body language. They also
read a poem or prayer to the rest
of the group. Sophie very kindly
took part in the prayers on behalf
of the Brownies at the Annual
Youth Service, well done Sophie.
Unfortunately we had a very small
attendance at the Annual Youth
Service but thank you to everyone
who made the effort to attend.
We have also been exploring the ‘Be
Well’ theme from the new Guiding
programme and the Brownies have
completed an activity called ‘Use it

to move it and feel good’ where the
girls had to learn about different
muscles within the body. Using
team games the girls had to pass
balloons using only certain muscles,
it’s harder than it sounds and
created lots of laughter.
Christmas crafts this year included
Christmas cards, snow globes and
Rudolph tree decorations. Everyone
enjoyed the Christmas outing to the
Pantomime Little Red Riding Hood
on the 6th December at the Lisburn
Island Arts Centre.
The Brownies are currently
exploring the ‘I could be a Civil
Engineer’ activity book aimed at
inspiring even more young women
to become a civil engineer and so
far we have completed a spaghetti
structure challenge.
We are looking forward to Thinking
Day and Easter activities.
Finally, we would like to thank the
Youth Council for their continued
support and financial assistance
throughout the year.
JA, TC & LC

BEAVERS

SCOUTS
Regrettably numbers in Scouts
remains low with only 5 Scouts
(2 girls and 3 boys). Whilst we
continue to work hard to attract new
members, it is difficult - we do not
seem to have a great support from
kids in the Milltown area. We will
therefore continue to meet with the
Cubs on a Tuesday nights for the
foreseeable future. Hopefully after
the summer a good number of Cubs
will move up to the Scouts.
It is pleasing that attendance is
always good and it is a help that we
meet with the Cubs.
Scouts have been busy over the
winter. We had a good attendance
at both the Youth Service in
November and also at the District
Carol Service, which was hosted by
1st Derriaghy, in December.
Thank you to Jim and June Belshaw
for decorating the church early
for Christmas and also to Jim for
opening the church for the rehearsal
and for the carol service itself.
The Scouts and Cubs ended 2018
with a trip to the cinema to see
‘Ralph Breaks the Internet’, a film
which was enjoyed by the leaders as
much as the kids.

Over Christmas, Dawnne entered
a competition over Christmas.
The first prize was a Free Night
for a youth group at Air-Tastic,
Trampoline Centre, Kennedy Way.
She won
In March Northern Ireland Scouts
are running a Soap Box Challenge
at the Eikon Exhibition Centre,
Maze. 1st Derriaghy Scouts will be
entering and at present are hard at
work getting their soap box ready
– the frame is made, the axle and
wheels are in place, the steering and
braking systems are on and working
- all that remains is to put the body
on, paint it and we will be ready for
a test run!
All the work in building the Soap
Box will go towards the award of
DIY & Craft badges. We also plan
to commence work for First Aid
and Mechanic badges over the next
month.
Once again, I would like to thank
the Youth Council for all their
help and support over the past
year, especially Penny, Trudy and
Raymond, who put a lot of hours in
which often goes unrecognised.

John Hilland, Scout Leader.

We have a steady number of 6
Beavers since September who
are going to be working on their
International Activity Badge over
the next couple of weeks. We also
plan to arrange a collection for the
Lisburn Food bank and for Almost
Home Animal Shelter.
Our Hallowe’en party was a
success – lots of scary costumes and
decorations.
The Youth Service and District
Carol Service held at our church on
the 2nd December were both well
attended .
We attended the District Beaver
Quiz & Christmas Party at Hillhall
on Saturday 8th December! Great
afternoon’s fun – especially as the
kids got to throw cream pies in the
Leaders faces!!
The Beavers & Squirrels together
made bird feeders and Christmas
Decorations.
On our last night before Christmas
break we had our own Christmas
Party for both Squirrel & Beaver
sections. A special visitor arrived
too; I think he enjoyed himself so
much, he didn’t want to get back on
his sleigh!!

Together with the Cubs & Scouts,
the Beavers went to Air-Tastic on
22nd January. This trip was a prize
we won on Facebook! A free hour
long session for all the kids in the
3 sections – think everyone had a
great night! The staff in Air-Tastic
were really helpful & friendly and
we were looked after really well.
We would like to thank the Cub
& Scout Leaders who have been
helping out each week with the
Squirrel Section. It has allowed each
Section to get on with their own age
appropriate activities. However, it
would be a lot better if we could get
another person to help Corinne with
the Squirrels each week.
As always, we would like to
thank the Youth Council for their
continued support.
Marlene & Dawnne

CUBS
Numbers have been steady since
October with 12 cubs.
The cubs completed their ‘Our
Skills Challenge Badge ‘. This
involved a diverse field of subjects
such as storytelling, identifying
body organs, learning a new skill
(Pilates) and acting.
They commenced their
International Activity Badge and
4 of stage 3 swimmer badges have
been awarded to some of the cubs.
We had a great Halloween party
with a parade of lanterns that we
had made over the previous weeks.
Also, in November we had a St
Andrews night with a night of
Highland games, tossing the caber,
highland dancing and throwing
the wellie!! (the Wellie was kindly
donated by The Rev Budd and
subsequently lost in the Ross’s
back garden by Michael the Scout
leader).
The night was ended with a
highland feast of Haggis, Neep and
Tatties washed down with Irn Bru.

Surprisingly the Haggis went down
well with the Cubs.
The Youth service and District
Carol Service held at our church on
the 2nd December were both well
attended .
Christmas decorations and cards
were made by the cubs for their
parents and we ended the year with
a pack night at the movies to see
‘Ralph wrecks the Internet’.
Over the festive period Dawnne
enter us into a competition with
Airtastic indoor trampoline park
at Kennedy way on Facebook and
it was a nice surprise to find out
we had won this; it was organised
for the Beavers/Cubs and Scouts
last Tuesday. We were looked after
brilliantly by the staff and the kids
had a fun night, even the 50 yr old
ones.
Once again thanks for the continued
support over the past few months
Harriet, Richard, Gordon

SQUIRRELS
We have had a constant steady
group of 12 children attending
squirrels 10 boys and 2 girls.
We have been working through the
year on some of our “Smile Badges”
and the children have been awarded
there Active badge yellow for

their work on the bird feeders that
they made, they also took photos
showing us the wildlife calling in
there garden for some food.
At the end of October we held are
annual Halloween party which
was a spooktackler night even the

leaders dressed up in fancy dress
scary!.
In November we were getting some
craft things ready for xmas and the
children made gingerbread men
and decorated them with icing we
also made some decorations for
their xmas tree at home. This will
help with their next “Smile Badge”
that they are learning and will be
completed in Feb19.
December was a very busy month
with the district carol service being
held in our own church this year.
Pleased to say that Derrigahy had a
very good turn out with all Squirrels
present on a very wet and windy
day. We also had our Christmas
party on the 18th December and
the theme was xmas jumpers also
a special visitor arrived Santa and
spent sometime speaking to the

? ?
?

children about what they wanted
this year.
We started back on the 15th January
with a full troop of 12 children and
we have been starting to get back
into some badge work and teaching
the children some new games.
The Squirrel Association have also
sent us a new flag for 1st Derriaghy
Squirrels so have spoken to Mervyn
and about getting the flag dedicated
at the next service in the church
which could possibly be Holy Week.
We also hope to attend a magic
show on the 9th February at the
Islands Art Centre in Lisburn
permission notes are being sent out
at the moment for the parents to
sign.
Corinne
Squirrel Leader

You are invited to a

Table Quiz
in the Parochial Halls
Friday 5th April at 8pm
Ticket price £5.00

INCLUDING SUPPER - ALL WELCOME

? ?
?

CHRIST CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
MARCH

APRIL

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

7th
14th
21st
28th

June:

Mrs D Fell
Mrs E Robinson
—
Mrs J Belshaw
Mrs J Hilland

MAY

Mrs J Hilland
Mrs K Braiden
—
Mrs M Briggs

5th
12th
19th
26th

Mrs P Jarvis
Mrs M Pollock
Mrs I Graham
Mrs R Fell

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
HOLY BAPTISM
“Unless a person is born of water and the Holy Spirit, they cannot see the kingdom
of God” – John 3:3
16th December

2nd Mrs M Leathem; 9th Mrs M Pollock; 16th —; 23rd Mrs J Belshaw; 30th —

Anyone wishing to join the rota, please contact June Belshaw on 9062 3391

23rd December
20th January

Matthew Thomas Conor Hickland
Sophie Jennifer Holdsworth
Ivy Isadora Madeline Heatley
Harland David Robert Dickson

ST. ANDREW’S FLOWER ROTA
MARCH

APRIL

MAY

CHRISTIAN BURIAL

3rd Mrs L Smyth
10th Mrs I Armstrong
Robinson
17th Mrs L Lowry
24th Mrs J Benson
31st Mrs M Herdman

7th Mrs C Field
14th Mrs L Smyth

5th Mrs I Duncan
12th Mrs L Smyth

“I am the resurrection and the life” – John 11:25

21st Mrs M McBride
28th Mrs I Armstrong

19th Miss V Addis
26th Mrs N Beattie

June:

2nd Mrs E Smyth; Mrs L Smyth; Mrs I Armstrong; Mrs J Benson; Mrs M Herdman

18th January
19th January
14th February
16th February
20th February

Isabel Geddis
Gwen Boyd
Edward (Ned) McConnell
Albert George Elwood
Lily Bell

SAFEGUARDING TRUST
The Rector, Select Vestry and Parish Leaders are committed to upholding
good practice in the Parish’s ministry with children and young people.
Should you have cause for concern, or suspicions regarding child welfare in
the parish, please contact a member of the Parish Panel:
The Rev JEC Rutter
Mrs Trudy Hull
Mr Robert Stinson

30 Crumlin Road, Glenavy BT29 4LG
17 Milltown Park, Lisburn BT28 3TH.
12 Laganvale, Lisburn BT28 2XA.

Tel: 028 9442 2361
Tel: 028 9062 1674
Tel: 028 9262 1247

LAST DATES
Items for inclusion in the June issue of The Derriaghy Herald should reach
the Rev Gamble by Sunday 13th May. Thank you for your co-operation in
this matter.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
ACROSS:
1, Corinthians. 9, Abandon. 10, Eglon. 11, Spa. 13, Deem. 16, Hi-fi.
17, Abijah. 18, Ohad. 20, Myth. 21, Now see. 22, Knit. 23, Tide
25, Arm. 28, Nahor. 29, All done. 30, Kind-hearted.
DOWN:
2, Of age. 3, ISDN. 4, Tens. 5, Idea. 6, Nullify. 7, Hardworking.
8, Enlightened. 12, Praise. 14, Mad. 15, Vigour. 19, Abishai. 20, Met.
24, Is one. 25, Arid. 26, Male. 27, Slur.

SERVICES AND READERS AT CHRIST CHURCH (11.00am)
March

G
V
V
V
V

3rd
10th
17th
24th
31st

Sunday before Lent
Lent 1
Lent 2 - St Patrick’s Day
Lent 3
Lent 4 - Mothering Sunday

HC
MP
FS
MP
MP

E
OT, G
*
OT, G
OT, E

Mr J Braiden
Miss M Hanthorne
*
Mrs J Belshaw
Mrs R Fell

p257
p108
*
p119
p127

April

W
R
W
W

7th
14th
21st
28th

Lent 5
Lent 6: Palm Sunday
Easter Day
Easter 2

HC
MP
HC
FS

E
OT, G
E
*

Mrs A Boyd
Mrs T Crumlish
Mr J McCullough
*

p135
p139
p191
*

May

W 5th
W 12th
W 19th
W 26th

Easter 3
Easter 4
Easter 5
Easter 6

HC
MP
SSP
MP

NT
OT, G
*
OT, G

Mrs C Budd
Mrs E Fell
Sunday School
Mrs J Nimmon

p204
p212
*
p225

June

W

2nd

NT

Mrs H McAdam

p236

R
W
G
G

9th
16th
23rd
30th

Easter 7:
HC
Sunday after Ascension Day
The Day of Pentecost
MP
Trinity Sunday
FS
Trinity 1/Proper 7
MP
Trinity 2/Proper 8
MP

OT, NT
*
OT, G
OT, E

Mr C Ross
*
Mr L Jarvis
Mrs J McCullough

p242
*
p284
p293

HC = Holy Communion; MP = Morning Prayer; FS = Family Service; OT = Old Testament Reading;
NT = New Testament; E = Epistle; G = Gospel reading; SSP - Sunday School Prizegiving.
Liturgical Colours: G = Green; R = Red; V = Violet; W = White
* These readers will be informed of their readings beforehand. Otherwise, reading will be according to Year C of the
Revised Common Lectionary (RCL). Page number given is usually that of the first reading in the book of readings,
The Word of the Lord.

DETAILS OF READINGS, FOR LESSON READERS
March 3rd
March 10th
March 24th
March 31st

Galatians 1:1-12
Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Luke 4:1-13
Isaiah 55:1-9; Luke 13:1-9
Exodus 2:1-10; Colossians 3:12-17

page 257
page 108
page 119
page 127

April 7th
April 14th
April 21st

Philippians 3:4b-14
Isaiah 50:4-9a; Luke 19:28-40
1 Corinthians 15:19-26

page 135
page 139
page 191

May 5th
May 12th
May 26th

Acts 9:1-20
Numbers 27:12-23; John 10:22-30
Joel 2:21-27; John 14:23-29

page 236
page 212
page 225

June 2nd
June 9th
June 23rd
June 30th

Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21
Genesis 11:1-9; Acts 2:1-21
Kings 19:1-15a; Galatians 3:23-29
Kings 19:15-16, 19-21; Luke 9:51-62

page 236
page 242
page 284
page 293

Readings at the 11.00am service will be according to Year C of the RCL, and readings at the 11.30am and 6.30pm
services will be according to Year A of the RCL.

